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The ultrasonic transversal force transmitted to a chip during ultrasonic bonding is derived from measure-
ments of the vibration amplitude at the tool tip and the die edge. To proof the derivation, the transversal
force is measured as well by means of a microsensor, which is sensitive to the stress field in the silicon
die. The force measured by the microsensor is further referred to as ‘‘y-force” To Al-metalized test pads
with the integrated microsensors, AlSi1 wire of 25 lm diameter was bonded using a wedge/wedge auto-
bonder. Measurements of the vibration amplitudes and the y-force during bonding were conducted for
nine different bonding parameter settings of force and ultrasound (us) amplitude. They confirm a theory
for the friction cleaning phase as it was described earlier and will be partially presented here. Compared
to earlier measurements of Au-ball-bonds, the results largely show the same behavior and imply that us
wedge bonding and thermosonic ball bonding are similar processes. Furthermore, the data approves for-
mer interpretations of the bonding process starting with a stiction phase. A clear break off point was
found in all pad amplitude measurements, which is followed by a friction plateau that implicates the
need of a minimum friction cleaning power.

The discussion made in this paper is interesting for a bond process control system. The transversal force
reflects the important stages of the bond process and contains the information to suit as a control signal.
But it is impractical to measure the transversal force in situ under the wedge in industrial production,
where chip, substrate and bonding table create a complex setup with a high geometric variety. An indi-
rect measurement of the transversal force via the tool tip amplitude opens up new possibilities for gain-
ing an efficient control variable, because the geometry and the properties of the bonding machine are
well defined. As a first step it is shown by correlating vibration measurements with microsensor signals,
that the tool tip amplitude measured by laser vibrometer contains all of the necessary information
needed to control the bond process. From that point, process integrable measurement systems – which
are cheaper, more handy and more fail safe than the laser vibrometer – might be developed.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

With the optimization of wire bonding equipment and test
methods, stable wire bonding processes with high throughput
and high yields are possible [1]. But the need for smaller systems
with higher functionalities can only be satisfied by smaller pitches
between two wire connections. Therefore, the process window be-
comes smaller [2]. To be able to control the process at smaller
pitches, variations in bonding tools, wires and surface properties
must become smaller as well [3]. Another possibility to compen-
sate for the small process windows would be an in situ bond pro-
cess control, which is desired by the industry [4–6]. Former models
ll rights reserved.
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of the ball [7] and wedge [8] bonding process have shown, that the
characteristic of the transversal force reveals information about the
state of growth of interconnection area Aeff(t). Today, the transver-
sal force (FT(t)) measurement with an integrated microsensor [9] is
the method which gains information closest at the bonding inter-
face. But in industrial production, it may not be practicable to pro-
vide microsensors under the bond pad of a microchip. Hence,
indirect measurements of the transversal force using the tool tip
and the die edge vibration might be used to get the necessary
information about the progression of the process. Measuring the
transversal force during bonding by means of a laser vibrometer
is the next step towards a bond control that, in the future, can
overcome the necessity of parameter optimization and react to
strong fluctuations of bond metallization quality by adjusting the
us amplitude in situ. Further improvements of such a system can

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mee.2009.08.031
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Fig. 1. Detailed explanation of the bonding stages on the basis of FT(t) using
theoretically calculated characteristics of a typical free air vibration. a0(t) (no
bonding) and transversal force (while bonding, bonding force 20 cN). a0(t): free air
vibration (us) amplitude; FT(t): transversal force. A: start of ultrasound; B: start of
friction; C: beginning of friction cleaning; D: end of friction (teof); E: end of
ultrasound. a: stiction phase; b: duration of break-off plateau; c: friction cleaning
phase; d: interdiffusion phase.
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replace the laser vibrometer, e.g. by force sensors in the transducer
horn.

Since the interfacial welding energy PRR(t) is generated by the
friction amplitude a(t) which itself is induced by the tool tip ampli-
tude (atool), atool is the closest measure of the energy input to the
welding process. It is assumed, that less than 1% of the electrical
power is transmitted to the interface for cleaning and activation
purposes [10]. The other 99% are lost by the electro-mechanical
conversion, the conduction of the us-wave to the interface and
vibrations induced into the substrate. It is also known today, that
the elastic deformation of the wedge is leading to losses of the fric-
tion amplitude a(t) which can change during the bonding process
[8]. Changes of the contact geometry might be one reason for the
losses, changes of the material properties – e.g. hardness as re-
ported in Refs. [11,12] – might be another explanation. The tool
tip vibration amplitude atool in combination with the transversal
force FT is the welding power input on top of the wedge. This
amplitude is thus the best measure of interface friction energy. It
provides information about the bond process complementary to
the measurement of the transversal force, which is e.g. important
for the prediction of the bond growth when comparing experimen-
tal results with different bonding parameters [8]. It is necessary to
point out here, that up to date the physics of machine characteris-
tic, bond surfaces, and especially of bond parameter influences on a
wire bond contact’s shearing strength have not been comprehen-
sively described. This paper is an approach to better understand
the friction cleaning phase of the bond process. Beyond that stage,
the presented theory is not valid. But a better understanding of the
creation of the effectively bonded area will provide the basis to a
better explanation of the last phase of the bonding process, the dif-
fusion phase.

The main objective of this work is thus, to show that the infor-
mation of the transversal force, e.g. measured with the microsen-
sor, is contained in the measurements of pad and tool amplitude
to apply experiences of the bond process interpretation by theses
sizes. In regard of the tool amplitude, it is also an objective to show
that atool, which is on the upward site of the wedge and thus better
accessible than the opposite, to the chip allocated site, mirrors the
transversal force during the activation stage. If this can be proven,
it is clear that a wire bond control can gain every necessary infor-
mation at the transducer horn, which is very good accessible even
in production environments.
2. Theoretical dependencies between vibration amplitudes and
transversal forces

Today, the explanation of us-wire bonding by a cleaning proce-
dure due to friction is widely accepted. Fig. 1 shows the details of
the bonding process in two characteristics: the us amplitude as the
power input (a0) and the transversal force FT which shows the
characteristic stages of the bonding process. In Point A, the ultra-
sound begins. It takes some ms for the ultrasound amplitude
a0(t), which is defined as the vibration of the tool for a bonding
force FNB = 0 cN, to reach the maximum, constant value. During
that tuning, the wedge first sticks on the pad (phase a). No friction
nor cleaning or bonding can occur in that stage, and the transversal
force – defined as the force in direction of ultrasound – increases
with the increasing us amplitude. The force is slightly delayed as
the mechanical wave needs some time to reach the bonding inter-
face. The friction starts when FT(t) overcomes the stiction force lOx

FNB (Point B), where lOx is the coefficient of oxide friction (on the
uncleaned parts of the interface) and FNB is the bonding force. A
clear break-off point – highlighted by an arrow – can be seen in
the characteristic of the transversal force FT(t). The force remains
on the level of stiction force for a short time (phase b). The duration
of that stage is mainly depending on the bond pad surface and the
growing us amplitude. It is assumed that wear occurs in this stage.
Another explanation might be, that the friction power has to reach
a certain level before surface precipitations can be removed from
the surface. Cleaning of interfacial surfaces (i.e. growth of the effec-
tively bonded area) starts in Point C, when the transversal force in-
creases strongly for a second time. The increase in the transversal
force in the activation phase c is typically lower than in phase a. It
is depending on the bond surface and on the bonding parameters
ultrasonic power (PUS) and bonding force (FNB): The higher the us
amplitude and the bonding force are, the faster does the transver-
sal force increase [13]. Cleaning accompanied by bonding lasts un-
til the friction sliding movement of the wedge over the bondpad
ends at teof (end of friction time) and the maximum cleaned area
Aeff(teof) is reached (D). Afterwards, the transversal force remains
constant and the diffusion phase (d) follows, until the ultrasound
is switched off (E).

Following the goal of the paper to show the similarity of laser
vibration and microsensor signals in the activation stage c, this
stage is objective for a detailed analysis now. The upward trend
of the transversal force in stage c is explained by the effectively
bonded area Aeff(t), which is defined as the part of cleaned metals
of the interface area A(t) [7]. Aeff is growing due to the friction
power which is cleaning the interface and caused by the relative
movement of the wedge over the bondpad. Where the bonding
metals are free from their surface precipitations or oxides and close
enough to each other, the coefficient of friction is much higher than
at uncleaned areas. In order to calculate the transversal force, a
resulting coefficient of friction can be defined, using the coefficient
of oxide friction lOx and that of metal friction lMet:

lResðtÞ ¼ ð1� cðtÞÞlOx þ cðtÞlMet ð1Þ
FTðtÞ ¼ lResðtÞFNB ð2Þ

where lRes(t) is the resulting coefficient of friction, FT(t) is the trans-
versal force, FNB is the bonding force and c(t) is the degree of bond-
ing as defined in Refs. [7,14].

The degree of bonding c(t) as introduced in Ref. [7] represents
the fraction of cleaned area Aeff(t) in relation to the whole contact
area A(t) (see Fig. 2). To calculate the transversal force FT(t), Amon-
ton’s law is used (Eq. (2)). FT(t) is getting larger with the increasing
cleaned area and therefore a measure of the bond growth.

In the following, pad- and tool vibration amplitude according to
Fig. 3 are theoretically described. The pad amplitude (apad(t)) is



Fig. 2. Schematic of the contact area A(t) and the cleaned area Aeff(t) in the bond
interface. A(t): time dependent, macroscopic contact area; Aeff(t): effectively bonded
area; lOx/lMet: friction coefficients of oxide/metal surfaces.

Fig. 3. Schematic explanation of the vibration amplitudes an in the setup and the
LDV measurement locations (gray spots). atool: tool vibration amplitude; y-force:
microsensor signal; apad: pad vibration amplitude.

Table 1
US-power output of the generator in arbitrary units (a.u.) and mW. Resulting
maximum free air vibration (a0max) of the transducer-tool-system.

US-power [a.u.] 80 100 120

US-power [mW] 330 490 720
a0max [lm] 0.6 0.75 0.9
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assumed to be proportional to the transversal force FT(t) and asso-
ciated to it by the compliance cpad:

apadðtÞ ¼ cpadFTðtÞ ð3Þ

The amplitude of the tool tip atool(t) during bonding can be de-
rived from the free air vibration a0(t) minus the losses caused by
the tool compliance ctool, which represents the attenuation of
a0(t) by FT(t):

atoolðtÞ ¼ a0ðtÞ � ctoolFTðtÞ ð4Þ

Based on the friction models for ball bonding [7] and wedge
bonding [8], characteristics of atool(t) and apad(t) for a typical us-
excitation a0(t) are depicted in Fig. 4. While the pad amplitude is
Fig. 4. Theoretically predicted characteristics of atool and apad, derived by a0. atool:
tool vibration amplitude; apad: pad vibration amplitude; a0: us amplitude.
directly proportional to the transversal force, the association of
the tool amplitude with the transversal force is emphasized by
the gray shaded area, which shows the difference formulated in
Eq. (4).
3. Experimental setup

To prove Eqs. (3) and (4), bond tests were performed with an
F&K Delvotec 6319 w/w bonder. It has an us-generator Uthe 10G
with a nominal frequency of 100 kHz and a power output accord-
ing to Table 1. The substrates were mounted on a vacuum chuck, as
shown in Fig. 5. AlSi1 wire with a diameter of 25 lm was bonded.
The measurements were made only on the first bond of the loops,
and the data was sampled with a rate of 5 MHz while bonding.
Afterwards, the signals were filtered to obtain the first harmonic,
only the maximum values of the first harmonic of every cycle were
stored and are shown here as raw signals in Volt.

In order to be able of measuring the pad amplitude with the
Laser Doppler Vibrometer (LDV), the microsensors were mounted
in open packages. The die edge and the bondpad were protruding
over the package rim, as shown in Fig. 6. There, the AlSi1 loops
can also be seen. The asymmetrical loop form guaranteed that only
the interesting first bonds are tested in the pull test. Pull and shear
tests were made with a Dage4000 tester equipped with either the
WP100 or the BS250 measurement cartridge.

The characteristics of tool- and pad amplitude and the y-force
were acquired in a random DOE for nine parameter settings. To ob-
tain optimized as well as over- and underbonded samples, the
bond parameters were chosen according to Table 2. The samples
were bonded at room temperature with a bonding time of 35 ms.
To limit the number of measurement with respect to the number
of available microsensors, the experiments for the center power
(1.b–3.b) and the center bonding force (2.a–2.c) were repeated
10 times. This set of parameter combinations will further be called
‘‘cross measurement”. The ‘‘corner measurement”-parameters
were repeated five times each. Thus, 140 bonding experiments
Fig. 5. Mounted sensor in bonding site.



Fig. 6. Microsensor in the package.

Table 2
Bonding parameters for the experiments on Al-microsensors.

/ PUS 80 100 120
FNB / [a.u.] [a.u.] [a.u.]

15 [cN] 1.a 1.b 1.c
25 [cN] 2.a 2.b 2.c
40 [cN] 3.a 3.b 3.c
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have been made (two times 50 for the cross measurements of tool
and pad amplitude, and two times 20 for the corner measurement).
4. Experimental results and discussion

Fig. 7 shows the us-amplitude a0(t) (measured by the us-volt-
age), and the three characteristics (atool, apad, y-force) over the
bonding time in one diagram. Because the microsensor signal is
not exactly the transversal force FT(t), but the stress measured in
the silicon die some lm underneath the interface between the wire
and the bond pad, the signals measured by the microsensors are
further referred to as ‘‘y-force”. While the us-amplitude tunes in,
apad(t) and the y-force reach the typical break-off plateau as de-
fined in Fig. 1. After approximately 3 ms, the friction starts, clearly
distinguishable by the break-off point. From then on, the transver-
sal force remains constant for a few milliseconds, indicating that
no cleaned metal surfaces are created by the friction in this stage.
There are two explanations for the occurrence of this constant va-
lue: wear of interfacial contaminations might be needed to accu-
mulate, before the friction coefficient can grow with the
increasing effectively bonded area. A minimum friction amplitude
(i.e. minimum friction power in one vibration cycle), which is
Fig. 7. Example of the measurement of us-voltage, tool and pad amplitude and y-
force. Because apad and the y-force are directly proportional, they appear as one
curve. UUS: us- (transducer-) voltage (measure for a0); atool: tool vibration
amplitude; y-force: microsensor signal; apad: pad vibration amplitude.
necessary to remove contaminations, can be another explanation.
The minimum size of the particles and the strength of their adhe-
sion determine the amount of needed minimum friction amount of
the contaminations. About 2 ms after the break-off point, the
resulting friction coefficient (Eq. (1)) is increasing, causing the
transversal force to grow, leading to further damping of the tool
amplitude, which shows the typical peak value shortly before
a0(t) reaches its maximum magnitude.

The pad amplitude and the y-force, averaged over 10 and five
samples for the cross and corner measurements, respectively, are
shown in Fig. 8. For each us-power, signals measured with the
three bonding forces are shown in one diagram. According to Eq.
(2), the transversal force increases with increasing bonding force
and with respect to time. The break off point is clearly distinguish-
able in all pad amplitudes. As expected, the magnitude of the break
off point is equal for the three different us-amplitudes at constant
bonding force level. The duration of the plateau decreases with
increasing us amplitude for all bonding forces.

A possible explanation is that higher us amplitude induces more
wear in a shorter time, the surface starts to clean sooner. Another
explanation is faster build up of friction with higher US amplitude
to overcome minimum friction. During the following stage of
bonding, in which the surfaces are cleaned and activated, the pad
amplitude and the y-force correlate. It can be seen for all parame-
ter combinations, that the growth rate of transversal force – due to
Eqs. (1) and (2) reflecting as well the growth rate of the effectively
bonded area – is higher for larger values of the bonding force and
us amplitude. When the significant upward trend of the two char-
acteristics ends, the curves show different, non-systematic devia-
tions: The y-force signal reaches constant values for all cross
measurements, which might indicate the end of friction cleaning.
This observation is in good agreement with measurements of the
end of friction cleaning in Refs. [15,16]. Experiments in Ref. [16],
where the bond process has been interrupted at different times
to check the status of the bond process in correlation to the laser
measurements, have shown that the friction cleaning stage ends
after the strong rise of the pad amplitude, for all investigated mate-
rials and process parameters approximately at 10–15 ms bonding
time.

For the corner measurements, sensors with higher sensitivity
were used. All corner measurements correlate with an ongoing in-
crease in the pad amplitude. No end of friction is clearly distin-
guishable there. Possibly, the chip is near one of its resonances in
the alignment used for the cross measurements, causing growing
pad amplitudes without a further increase in the transversal forces.

The tool tip amplitudes atool(t) are compared with those derived
from the y-force according to Eq. (4) in Fig. 9, named acalc

toolðtÞ (in the
same manner as the pad amplitudes). Since atool(t) is attenuated by
the transversal force, it is smaller for higher bonding forces. The
peak of atool(t) becomes narrower for higher bonding forces and
us amplitudes, reflecting the increase of bond growth rate as dis-
cussed with the pad amplitude/y-force. After the peak, atool(t)
shows a constant drop, which indicates that there is no relative
movement between the tool and the wire. This was proven by
snapshot images [17], which brought to light tool and wire move-
ment. The images showed that tool and wire are coupled as long as
the tool amplitude is decreasing. Only for long bonding times (i.e.
overbonded wedges), a relative movement was found which leads
to a sudden rise of atool(t) which afterwards remains constant. For
the measurements shown in this paper, it can thus be assumed
that there is no relative movement between the tool and the wire.

Here as well, the comparison of acalc
toolðtÞ and atool(t) shows a good

correlation until 10–15 ms bonding time. After that, atool deviates
from acalc

toolðtÞ. The difference is largest for high bonding forces (40
cN), where the wedge deformation is high. Fig. 10 shows the wedge
widths, measured with a light microscope after the bond process.



Fig. 10. Wedge widths over us power for the different bonding forces. PUS: us
power; FNB: bonding force.

Table 3
Correlation of the measured tool amplitudes and the values for the tool amplitude
derived from the microsensor measurement up to tbond = 15 ms.

/ PUS 80 100 120
FNB / [a.u.] [a.u.] [a.u.]

rtool [%]
15 [cN] 99.9 99.5 99.9
25 [cN] 97.7 99 98.9
40 [cN] 99.6 97.6 98.9

Fig. 8. Correlation of the pad amplitude and the y-force. apad: pad vibration amplitude; y-force: microsensor signal.

Fig. 9. Correlation of the tool amplitude, as measured and as calculated from the y-force according to Eq. (4). atool: tool vibration amplitude; y-force: microsensor signal.

Table 4
Correlation of the pad amplitude and the y-force up to tbond = 15 ms.

/ PUS 80 100 120
FNB / [a.u.] [a.u.] [a.u.]

rpad [%]
15 [cN] 99.9 98 99.7
25 [cN] 98.1 98.8 99
40 [cN] 98.6 99.97 99.9
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The increase of wedge area can result in a tighter coupling of the
tool to the wedge and the substrate, so that the tool appears to
be stiffer at higher deformation states.

Since the main objective of the work is to show the correlation
of the vibration measurements with the microsensor signals, the
match of those characteristics shown by Figs. 8 and 9 is proven
as well for all 140 measurements by the correlation coefficient r,
calculated by:

r ¼
PN

k¼1f1ðtkÞf2ðtkÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
k¼1f1ðtkÞ2

PN
k¼1f2ðtkÞ2

q 100%

f1(tk) and f2(tk) are the discrete values of two measurements, in
this case f1(tk) is the value of the pad amplitude and f2(tk) the value
of the y-force for tbond = tk to calculate rpad. For the correlation coef-
ficient rtool atool, measured by the laser vibrometer, is f1(tk) and the
tool amplitude derived from the y-force according to Eq. (4) is
f2(tk). Tables 3 and 4 show the results of this correlation analysis
including all measured values up to a bonding time of 15 ms. rtool

and rpad have very high values of greater than 97% and thus confirm
the analogy of the y-force, the vibration amplitudes and the theory
(Eqs. (3) and (4)).

Since it is highly desirable for a bond process control system
to measure the transversal force in situ during bonding, the
match of the tool tip amplitude atool and the transversal force
FT opens up new possibilities. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), a
control variable proportional to the growth of the bonded inter-
face can be derived from the tool amplitude measured with a la-
ser vibrometer. If the efficiency of such a process monitor can be
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shown, further investigations might be spent to replace the
expensive and laborious Laser Doppler Vibrometer. To measure
the force in the transducer horn by piezo crystals or the tool
vibration by acceleration sensors might be possibilities.
5. Conclusions

To prove the assumption of earlier published dependencies be-
tween the transversal force and the vibration amplitudes during
wire bonding, measurements of the y-force with Al-metalized mic-
rosensors, the tool amplitude and the pad amplitude in the same
bond process were realized. For the first time, microsensor mea-
surements were performed in Al wedge/wedge bonding. By com-
paring the time evolution of the measured characteristics, the
assumed correlation between the pad amplitude and the y-force
as well as the one for the tool amplitude was shown for all param-
eter settings during the cleaning and bonding phases (i.e. approx.
the first 15 ms of the total bonding time). The main objective of
the paper was thus approved, and the match of the characteristics
was additionally confirmed by calculating the correlation coeffi-
cient between pad amplitude and y-force as well as between tool
amplitude and the calculated tool amplitude from the y-force for
all experiments. As well, this is a further approval of the theoretical
description of wire bonding as a friction welding process.

For a bond process control it is desirable to measure the trans-
versal force. It was shown, that the laser measurement of the tool
tip amplitude is one possibility which is applicable for all types of
chips and substrates. To more precisely derive the transversal force
from the tool tip amplitude, further investigations of Eq. (4) are
necessary. Deviations in the correlation in Fig. 9 implicate a depen-
dency of the tool compliance from the bonding force and the
wedge geometry, respectively.

The data also shows a clear break off point, which is equal for all
us-amplitudes (at constant bonding forces), providing that the
bond process starts with a stiction phase. Because the us-excitation
rises relatively slowly, the transversal force even exhibits a ‘‘start
of friction”-plateau, as well as a break off point. The plateau can
be explained by the need of a minimum friction amplitude (i.e. fric-
tion power) in the interface before surface precipitations can be
detached.

For the first time, y-force measurements of a w/w bond process
and for the material combination Al–Al were made. The acquired
curves are similar to those obtained from Au-balls bonded on Al-
metallization [7]. The process takes more than two times longer,
possibly because of the lower frequency (100 kHz instead of
130 kHz), the slower us tune in and the lower temperatures. It is
also possible, that the oxidized AlSi1-wire surface increases the
bonding time in comparison to the Au-balls. The experiments have
shown in general, that the wedge/wedge bonding process with
AlSi1-wire is based on similar physical principles as the ball/wedge
bonding process with Au-wire.

The results are showing, how the tool tip amplitude can be used
as a command variable which is able to control the us amplitude in
order to bond high quality wedges. The interpretation of the bond
process by means of the us amplitude a0(t) and the transversal
force FT(t), necessary for such a control, was given. Further works
might show the effectiveness of controlling the bond process by
the tool amplitude in order to obtain a desired effectively bonded
area of the wedge, and develop a measurement device that will re-
place the costly laser vibrometer, e.g. force sensors in the trans-
ducer horn.
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